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Point to be discuss………………………..

 Use of non-traditional feeds – By-products of agricultural, industrial, food 

processing units and forest by-products. 

 Evaluation by chemical and biological methods. 

 Formulation of economical rations. 

 Level of inclusion of various non conventional feeds in livestock ration. 

Unit - 1



What are Nonconventional feeds ?

“It refers to all those feeds that have not been traditionally used for

animal feeding either by farmers or by feed manufacturers in commercial

feeds” .

These include the agricultural and industrial by products used in animal

feeds at certain percentages depending on their palatability, nutritional

value and toxic factors / anti- nutritional factors.



Need of Nonconventional feeds 

 As India has 2.4% world’s geographical area 

 And with 16% of world’s human 

 India inhabit 15% of world’s livestock and poultry population 

 Thus increasing demand of feed and fodder lead to development of new 

strategies of nutrition

Cont.....



 At present the country is facing a net deficit of

 35.6 percent green fodder

 10.95 percent dry fodder

 44.0 percent concentrate feeds.

Scenario

IGFRI.2010 



Fodder demand and supply scenario in the country (million Tonnes)
Cont.....



Project availability, requirement & deficit of CP and TDN 
(Million tonnes)





Characteristics of Nonconventional feeds 

1.The field crops that generate valuable non conventional feeds are excellent source of 

carbohydrates for ruminants Ex: Tapioca ,sugarcane & Feeding these fermentable 

carbohydrates is advantageous because of their ability to utilize NPN compounds in 

presence of energy 

2.They are mainly organic and can be in a solid , slurry or liquid form 

3.Their economic value is less than the cost of collection and transportation for use thus 

referred as wastes 

4.Some feeds contain toxic factors and have deleterious effect on animals. For example : 

Castor bean meal , neem seed cake 

5. These are by products of food production systems that have not been used , recycled 

or salvaged







Processing of NCFR to complete feeds and Total mixed ration 

•Before feeding Non conventional feedstuffs they must be well processed- (chaffing, 

grinding(8 mm) and pelleting) and mixed into a uniform blend that discourage selection. 

•For this the concept of “complete ration” is identified in which large number of 

Unconventional feeds are used to prepare proper nutrient ration to animal. 

•Expander extruder method is of importance in processing of such feeds . 

Expanding-application of moisture , pressure , temperature to gelatinize the starch 

portion. Extruding-pressing the feeds through constrictions under pressure. 

Dr. G.V. Narasa investigator,team of Excellence on Feed Technology and Quality 

assurance,NATP project of ICAR found that processing behaviour of crop residues such 

as bajra and soyabean straw ,castor and palm press fibre when subjected to Expander-

Extruder processing and steam pelleting increase nutritious value of crop residues.



Constraints in the utilization of NCFR 

1.Limited knowledge on the chemical composition and feeding values of Non conventional 

feeds. 

2.Most of NCFR contains Anti-Nutritional factors thus not suitable for use in animal feed, 

And little knowledge about their characterization, quantification in ingredient ,and their long 

range effects on animal health and productivity. 

3.Non availability of NCFR in large quantities. Production is scattered in definite areas. 

4.Availability is restricted to particular season in a year. And no storage facility.

5.Lack of managerial and technical skills utilize the feed in situ. 

6.Processing difficulties : Difficulties in collection , handling, transportation, and processing 

of these feeds.









Discussions……………….…………..

Questions, if any…………………??
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